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INTRODUCTION 

 

Faktograf.hr was launched in 2015 as a co-publishing project between the Croatian Journalists’ 
Association and Gong. Since 2018, Gong is the sole publisher of Faktograf, and the incubation period 
in this organisation lasted until November 2021.  

 

The Founding Assembly was held in June 2021, by which 10 members of the Faktograf.hr portal 
established Faktograf - Association for the Informed Public. The new non-profit media organisation 
took over publishing activities for the portal Faktograf.hr in November 2021. 

 

 

ORGANISATION MISSION 

 

Faktograf is a non-profit media organisation for the development of good journalism, critical thinking 
and informed public. Good journalism places things in context, emphasises what is relevant and 
elaborates what is unclear. 

 

 

ORGANISATION VISION 

 

To live in a society that shares a factual reality – an informed society is a resilient society. 

 

  

https://faktograf.hr/
https://www.hnd.hr/
https://www.hnd.hr/
https://gong.hr/en/
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ASSOCIATION ESTABLISHMENT 

 

Founding Assembly 

The Founding Assembly of Faktograf – Association for the Informed Public was held on Wednesday, 
30 June 2021. 

Ten members of the Faktograf.hr portal editorial board, which was at the time still operating under 
the Gong association– Jelena Berković, Ana Benačić, Ana Brakus, Sanja Despot, Gabrijela Galić, Petra 
Gluščić Puljek, Matea Grgurinović, Petar Vidov, Melita Vrsaljko and Ivana Živković – decided to 
establish a separate non-profit media organisation with the goal of ending the incubation period in 
Gong and taking control of publishing the Faktograf.hr portal. 

The association’s Statute, which defines the goals of the organisation, was adopted at the Founding 
Assembly. 

The Association has been founded for the purpose of promoting, developing and advancing 
professional and ethical journalism in the public space, fact-checking and combating 
disinformation in the public space, verifying claims made in the public space by digital media 
and social media users, ensuring the public’s rights to information about issues from the 
spheres of politics, culture, social science, civil society, independence of the journalist 
profession. 

The association’s bodies are the General Assembly, the executive director, and the deputy executive 
director. 

The General Assembly selected Ana Brakus as the general director and Petar Vidov as deputy 
executive director. Sanja Despot was selected as the association’s liquidator. 

The Publishing Council was also established. The role of the Publishing Council is defined by the 
association’s Statute, and it comprises of the executive director and the workers’ representative, 
Gabrijela Galić.  

 

Autumn General Assembly 

On Tuesday, 19 October 2021, the second General Assembly was held in Zagreb, on which the 
Agreement between the Gong association and the Faktograf association was adopted. The 
Agreement defines the principles of future cooperation, as well as the transfer of publishing rights 
for the Faktograf.hr portal. In addition, the decision on accepting a donation from the Gong 
association was adopted. 

The following documents were also adopted at the General Assembly:  

● Work plan and the 2021 Financial plan 

● Work plan and the 2022 Financial plan 

● Program foundation of the Faktograf.hr internet portal 
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The Editorial Statute was also adopted at the autumn General Assembly, governing the relationship 
between the publisher and the editor-in-chief, i.e., the editor-in-chief and the journalists. The 
Editorial Statute is signed by Gabrijela Galić as the representative of workers and Ana Brakus as the 
executive director. 
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FAKTOGRAF.HR 

Faktograf.hr is a non-profit medium whose publisher is Faktograf - Association for the Informed 
Public. We are the only Croatian medium specialised in fact-checking - checking of factual accuracy 
of claims made in public space - operating since 2015. Faktograf is a member of the International 
Fact-Checking Network (IFCN), an international network of organisations dedicated to fact-checking. 

The Faktograf journalist team in 2021 consisted of journalists Ana Benačić, Gabrijela Galić, Matea 
Grgurinović and Melita Vrsaljko and editors Petar Vidov (editor-in-chief), Sanja Despot (deputy 
editor) and Ivana Živković (communications’ editor). Ana Brakus acted as executive editor until she 
assumed the role of the media organisation executive director. 

In accordance with the Programme Foundation, Faktograf.hr publishes exclusively authored texts 
and other forms of media content. 

In the “Ocjena točnosti” (Accuracy Assessment) column, the claims made by politicians and political 
actors whose accuracy can be measured by objective facts are assessed. In the “Razotkriveno” 
(Exposed) column, the accuracy of claims made in the public space by digital media and social media 
users are assessed in collaboration with Meta, i.e. Facebook, through their Third Party Fact-Checker 
programme. In the “Pod povećalom” (In Focus) column, we provide in-depth analyses of important 
political and social topics. The “Pitali ste” (You Asked) column is used for texts made on the basis of 
questions asked by our readers. 

 

Faktograf.hr in numbers 

In 2021, Faktograf.hr published 523 texts and had almost 3 million unique website views. 130 texts 
were published in the “Pod povećalom” column and over 70 in the “Ocjena točnosti” column. More 
than 300 texts were published in the “Razotkriveno” column. 

494 readers contacted Faktograf.hr in 2021 with a request for fact-checking publications and 
statements. The percentage of solved inquiries in 2021 is 40 percent. In other words, 199 inquiries 
by readers were answered in the form of an article. 

During 2021 we also launched F-zin, Faktograf’s newsletter. The newsletter is sent once a month to 
email addresses of readers who wish to receive this form of authored content by the Faktograf.hr 
portal. Each month there is a separate topic, and each topic is provided with a wider picture. Since 
June 2021 when the editorial was published, until the end of 2021, more than 650 people subscribed 
to F-zin. 

During the entire duration of the COVID-19 pandemics, Faktograf.hr has been operating the Live blog 
Disinformation on the coronavirus, in order to provide all our readers with a single overview of 
COVID-19 disinformation. Only in 2021, 241 texts were published in the Live blog: Disinformation on 
the coronavirus. 

Bearing in mind that the listed figures do not provide a whole picture of the overall social impact 
Faktograf has, during the 2021 an analysis was conducted for the purpose of creating a theory of 
change and implementing the impact assessment of the Faktograf.hr non-profit medium.  

https://www.poynter.org/ifcn/
https://www.poynter.org/ifcn/
https://faktograf.hr/ocjena-tocnosti
https://faktograf.hr/razotkriveno/
https://faktograf.hr/razotkriveno/
https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/programs/third-party-fact-checking
https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/programs/third-party-fact-checking
https://faktograf.hr/pod-povecalom/
https://faktograf.hr/tag/pitali-ste/
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/Faktograf
https://faktograf.hr/live-blog-dezinformacije-o-koronavirusu/
https://faktograf.hr/live-blog-dezinformacije-o-koronavirusu/
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Faktograf’s stories - a selection of authors 

Ana Benačić 

Hrvatski matematičari zgrozili uredništvo IEEE Accessa manipulacijama popisom žrtava Jasenovca 

Neven Elezović and Nikola Banić from the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing claim they 
have proved that the list of the victims of the Ustaša concentration camp Jasenovac was fabricated. 
This is not correct. 

“The coldest of all sciences” - mathematics - can also be used for lying and manipulating, 
says Benačić. 

The text was read by more than 10,000 readers and was shared by the Historiografija.hr portal which 
is aimed at establishing better communication between Croatian historians and scientists in general. 

 

Matea Grgurinović 

Mirovina bez mira: Kako se iskorištava umirovljenike u Hrvatskoj  

More and more pensioners in Croatia have to work in order to survive. Two pensioners shared their 
experiences with the labour market with us. 

In her article, Grgurinović covered the topic of old-age poverty, i.e. stories of people who have to 
work, although they receive pension. The article was written in cooperation with the Goethe-
Institute and was also published in part in the 6th issue of F-zin under the title Život u penziji: "Ja 
zapravo zbrajam godinama", published in late November 2021. The text was shared in other media 
as well, and was read by more than 25,000 people on the Faktograf portal alone.  

 

Melita Vrsaljko 

Zrmanji prijeti zagađenje smećem iz cijele Zadarske županije  

HDZ (Croatian Democratic Union) authorities in Obrovac decided that garbage from the entire Zadar 
County can be disposed at the former irregular landfill next to the Zrmanja drinking water pump site. 

I am reporting of the problem in a way that local media probably could not due to the 
influence of local politicians on the media. I am also describing how environment protection 
means nothing to local politicians and entrepreneurs close to them, who see profit above 
public interest, as well as how there is consistent negligence in Croatia regarding 
environment protection, says Vrsaljko. 

 

Petar Vidov 

Nema dokaza da Covid potvrde doprinose širenju epidemije 

https://faktograf.hr/2021/12/28/hrvatski-matematicari-zgrozili-urednistvo-ieee-accessa/
http://historiografija.hr/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/10/29/rad-u-mirovini-siromastvo-umirovljenici/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/10/29/rad-u-mirovini-siromastvo-umirovljenici/
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/Faktograf/issues/f-zin-6-zivot-u-penziji-ja-zapravo-zbrajam-godinama-783536
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/Faktograf/issues/f-zin-6-zivot-u-penziji-ja-zapravo-zbrajam-godinama-783536
https://www.mirovina.hr/novosti/umirovljenica-jadranka-68-uopce-se-ne-osjecam-dobro-sto-moram-raditi/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/03/30/zrmanja-zagadjenje-otpad-obrovac/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/11/22/nema-dokaza-da-covid-potvrde-doprinose-sirenju-epidemije/
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Several obscure portals unfoundedly claim that COVID certificates contribute to spreading the 
epidemics. They cite Facebook posts by Gordan Lauc and Nenad Bakić. 

The most dangerous manipulators are those who know how to use the absence of concrete 
data in order to spread lies by which they promote their interests, says Vidov. 

 

Sanja Despot 

Od uvođenja mjere roditelj odgojitelj porastao je broj trećerođene djece, ali uz previsoku cijenu za 
gradski budžet 

Since 2016, the number of children born as the third or fourth child in a family has been growing for 
about 300 a year. 

The questions whether the parent-educator measure has improved the demographic picture 
in Zagreb is still open to debate. It is still one of the central issues that can jeopardise the city 
budget as envisaged by the new authorities, says Despot.  

Faktograf also reported on the influence of the described measure on the city budged in the article 
Donošenje prvog Tomaševićevog proračuna obilježeno revidiranjem odluke o roditeljima 
odgojiteljima, published in the “Pitali ste” column. 

 

Gabrijela Galić 

Nestranački gradonačelnici i načelnici vladat će u 130 gradova i općina 

The number of independent candidates at local elections continues to grow. They have won 41 more 
seats than four years ago. 

In 2021, Faktograf.hr provided a detailed analysis of the local election results. We analysed the 
election results using open-format data obtained from the State Electorial Commission. For the 
purpose of easier analysis of collected data, we created a search engine which we opened to all our 
readers, just like after the first round of elections. Using the search engine, the portal Mirovina.hr 
investigated coalitions made by pensioners’ parties. 

 

Ivana Živković  

F-zin #3: Vruća točka planete 

The Mediterranean region, which includes Croatia, has been recognised as a climatological 
“hotspot”.  

Croatia is among the three European countries with the largest portion of damage caused by 
extreme weather and climate events in relation to GDP. This raises numerous questions, including 
what future we have and what we are doing as a society to stop this imminent danger.  

https://faktograf.hr/2021/07/20/od-uvodenja-mjere-roditelj-odgojitelj-porastao-je-broj-trecerodene-djece-ali-uz-previsoku-cijenu-za-gradski-budzet/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/07/20/od-uvodenja-mjere-roditelj-odgojitelj-porastao-je-broj-trecerodene-djece-ali-uz-previsoku-cijenu-za-gradski-budzet/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/07/20/od-uvodenja-mjere-roditelj-odgojitelj-porastao-je-broj-trecerodene-djece-ali-uz-previsoku-cijenu-za-gradski-budzet/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/07/20/od-uvodenja-mjere-roditelj-odgojitelj-porastao-je-broj-trecerodene-djece-ali-uz-previsoku-cijenu-za-gradski-budzet/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/12/09/donosenje-prvog-tomasevicevog-proracuna-obiljezeno-revidiranjem-odluke-o-roditeljima-odgojiteljima/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/12/09/donosenje-prvog-tomasevicevog-proracuna-obiljezeno-revidiranjem-odluke-o-roditeljima-odgojiteljima/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/06/04/nestranacki-gradonacelnici-i-nacelnici-vladat-ce-u-130-gradova-i-opcina/
https://www.izbori.hr/site/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/06/04/trazilica-za-detaljan-uvid-u-rezultate-drugog-kruga-lokalnih-izbora/
https://www.mirovina.hr/
https://www.mirovina.hr/novosti/s-kime-koaliraju-umirovljenicke-stranke-hsu-sklopio-106-koalicija-s-hdz-om-i-103-sa-sdp-om/
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/Faktograf/issues/f-zin-3-vruca-tocka-planete-673542
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So far, as a society, we are doing very little - therefore it is crucial to report about the climate 
crisis, says Živković.  
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Threats and attacks 

In 2021, Faktograf reported 21 cases of harrasment, violent or death threats to the Zagreb Police 
Administration. Here are some of them: 

I can swear with my child, when I meet you, you will remember that for the rest of your life. 
it’s a big problem to clean your shoe when you step into shit.do you have some advice 

Faktograf, the axe awaits you. Axing, not vaxxing. 

Satans. You’ll be dead soon get ready for death communist shits fuuuuuck your whoooooore 
mother 

DDos attack 

In December 2021 a three-day attack on the Faktograf.hr portal was organised, during which 100 
million attempts to access the site were recorded. A DDos attack (Denial of Service) is an attack on 
the computer service whose goal is to disable its users to use it.  

Umbrella journalism organisations in Croatia - Croatian Journalists’ Association and the Trade Union 
of Croatian Journalists  expressed their support to Faktograf. Faktograf also received support from 
the regional SEE Check network, as well as the European Federation of Journalists. The Media 
Freedom Rapid Response also reported about the attacks. 

The event was reported to the police, but the people who ordered the attack were not found. 

 

Faktograf.hr in other media 

Faktograf’s texts were shared in numerous media. 

For example, the portal Index.hr shared the text in which we assigned the “incorrect” grade to the 
numerous statements made by the MEP Ivan Vilibor Sinčić. The text was published under the title 
Faktograf: Sinčić širi laži o koroni. 

In their text Kako je počela ova užasna, najprljavija kampanja u povijesti, Telegram.hr relied on the 
statements of the Faktograf.hr’s editor-in-chief Petar Vidov. For a report by the RTL television, Vidov 
also talked about disinformation and manipulations in pre-election campaigns. 

The editor-in-chief also gave statements for the report Šta je dovelo do ekspanzije dezinformacija i 
lažnih vijesti u Hrvatskoj? by Al Jaazera Balkans. 

The text Mentalno zdravlje u doba pandemije by our journalist, Melita Vrsaljko, was shared by the 
University Psychiatric Hospital Vrapče on their Facebook page. 

Journalist Gabrijela Galić was a guest on the Točka na tjedan show on N1 television, where she spoke 
of the issue of the government’s debt to wholesale pharmacies. 

In their text, Dekan medicinskog faksa u Puli rado širi teorije zavjere o koroni, cjepivu i Billu Gatesu. 
Pazite, dekan, Telegram.hr reflected on the series of false claims made by Krešimir Pavelić, which 
were exposed by Faktograf journalist Ana Benačić. In their text, Nakon što je zagovarao ukidanje 
cijepljenja, pa čak i uhićenja onih koji ga propagiraju, dekan iz Pule promptno smijenjen! Doduše, 

https://www.snh.hr/
https://www.snh.hr/
https://www.hnd.hr/hnd-i-snh-nakon-bakiceva-poziva-na-linc-faktografu-stizu-prijetnje-smrcu
https://seecheck.org/index.php/2021/12/14/see-check-with-faktograf-no-public-smear-campaigns-or-hacker-attacks-can-intimidate-us/
https://europeanjournalists.org/blog/2021/12/15/croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://www.mfrr.eu/efj-statement-on-croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://www.mfrr.eu/efj-statement-on-croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/faktograf-sincic-siri-lazi-o-koroni/2290011.aspx
https://www.telegram.hr/politika-kriminal/kako-je-pocela-ova-uzasna-najprljavija-kampanja-u-povijesti/
https://www.telegram.hr/politika-kriminal/kako-je-pocela-ova-uzasna-najprljavija-kampanja-u-povijesti/
https://www.telegram.hr/politika-kriminal/kako-je-pocela-ova-uzasna-najprljavija-kampanja-u-povijesti/
https://www.rtl.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/u-zagrebu-placene-facebook-lazi-i-izmisljene-optuzbe-prvi-put-da-imamo-sustavnu-kampanju-dezinformiranja-792b56cc-b9f4-11ec-8cfe-0242ac120059
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4upNiDIX_0&ab_channel=AlJazeeraBalkans
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4upNiDIX_0&ab_channel=AlJazeeraBalkans
https://faktograf.hr/2021/05/11/mentalno-zdravlje-u-doba-pandemije/?fbclid=IwAR3IR0ZVoE6GrjsfBJ-1IUqSlC9Hh23uWI-HAuwW7H6j0lxB81FHqIrW2WI
https://www.facebook.com/vrapcehospital/posts/1403720783321553
https://hr.n1info.com/video/tocka-na-tjedan/boban-valecic-nitko-nije-uspio-dovesti-sustav-dotle-da-trosi-onoliko-koliko-ima-2/
https://www.telegram.hr/zivot/dekan-medicinskog-faksa-u-puli-rado-siri-teorije-zavjere-o-koroni-cjepivu-i-billu-gatesu-pazite-dekan/
https://www.telegram.hr/zivot/dekan-medicinskog-faksa-u-puli-rado-siri-teorije-zavjere-o-koroni-cjepivu-i-billu-gatesu-pazite-dekan/
https://slobodnadalmacija.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/nakon-sto-je-zagovarao-ukidanje-cijepljenja-pa-cak-i-uhicenja-onih-koji-ga-propagiraju-dekan-iz-pule-promptno-smijenjen-doduse-pokazalo-se-da-fakultet-na-kojem-radi-prakticki-ne-postoji-1109206?fbclid=IwAR1w-eD5ZN0_XUFYIHbP3bRaZUPnow00AZm0MbjL1tlMJgNB2spB5mM_QL0
https://slobodnadalmacija.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/nakon-sto-je-zagovarao-ukidanje-cijepljenja-pa-cak-i-uhicenja-onih-koji-ga-propagiraju-dekan-iz-pule-promptno-smijenjen-doduse-pokazalo-se-da-fakultet-na-kojem-radi-prakticki-ne-postoji-1109206?fbclid=IwAR1w-eD5ZN0_XUFYIHbP3bRaZUPnow00AZm0MbjL1tlMJgNB2spB5mM_QL0
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pokazalo se da fakultet na kojem radi, praktički, ne postoji, Slobodna Dalmacija also cited Faktograf’s 
reports. 

Comment by Tomislav Klauški was published on the portal 24 sata, entitled Antivakserska rulja 
počela otvoreno jurišati na liječnike i novinare. Uz podršku politike, problematising the attacks on 
Faktograf’s editorial board. 

Faktograf executive director, Ana Brakus, also gave statements for the  European Federation of 
Journalists, Factually - a newsletter by the Poynter Institute where IFCN operates, and other. 
Likewise, she participated at the panel discussion entitled Ekspanzija dezinformacija u vrijeme covid-
19 pandemije organised by the Gong association. 

  

https://slobodnadalmacija.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/nakon-sto-je-zagovarao-ukidanje-cijepljenja-pa-cak-i-uhicenja-onih-koji-ga-propagiraju-dekan-iz-pule-promptno-smijenjen-doduse-pokazalo-se-da-fakultet-na-kojem-radi-prakticki-ne-postoji-1109206?fbclid=IwAR1w-eD5ZN0_XUFYIHbP3bRaZUPnow00AZm0MbjL1tlMJgNB2spB5mM_QL0
https://www.24sata.hr/news/antivakserska-rulja-pocela-otvoreno-jurisati-na-lijecnike-i-novinare-uz-podrsku-politike-803152
https://www.24sata.hr/news/antivakserska-rulja-pocela-otvoreno-jurisati-na-lijecnike-i-novinare-uz-podrsku-politike-803152
https://europeanjournalists.org/blog/2021/12/15/croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://europeanjournalists.org/blog/2021/12/15/croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://europeanjournalists.org/blog/2021/12/15/croatia-fact-checking-portal-faktograf-hr-threatened-with-death-and-lawsuits/
https://www.poynter.org/fact-checking/2021/factually-fact-checkers-advocate-for-an-end-to-facebooks-ban-of-fact-checking-political-figures/
https://www.24sata.hr/tech/gong-upozorava-ljudi-vise-vjeruju-facebooku-nego-znanstvenicima-i-medijima-802998
https://www.24sata.hr/tech/gong-upozorava-ljudi-vise-vjeruju-facebooku-nego-znanstvenicima-i-medijima-802998
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NETWORKING AND ADVOCACY 

For the purpose of quality sharing of knowledge and experiences with colleagues who also deal with 
fact-checking and developing an ecosystem for good journalism, Faktograf is also active in numerous 
networks and initiatives on a national, regional, European and global level. 

 

National networks and public policies 

In November 2021, the Faktograf association as a partner organization, together with Kurziv–Platform 
for Matters of Culture, Media and Society  and Association  for the Promotion of Media Culture, Art 
and Tolerance “Lupiga – the World Seen Through the Common Eyes” submitted a project proposal to 
the Active Citizens’ Fund. The project’s key activity is establishing a Federation of Non-Profit Media 
Publishing Associations as a representative and advocating body that would provide support to its 
members in the process of submitting and implementing projects on an international and European 
level and that would represent them in the processes of advocating adequate public policies. 

 

Regional networking – the SEE Check network 

SEE Check is a network of six organizations from five South-eastern Europe countries that work 
together on promoting responsible journalism, improving the quality of media literacy and fighting 
misinformation and disinformation in the public space. 

The network was unofficially established in March 2020 and currently consists of the portals 
Raskrinkavanje.ba, Raskrinkavanje.me, Faktograf.hr, Raskrikavanje.rs, Fakenews Tragač and 
Razkrinkavanje.si.  

Faktograf’s senior advisor, Jelena Berković, works as the network’s program coordinator. The decision 
followed after the first SEE Check network conference was held in September 2021 on the island of 
Hvar, for the first time in person since the start of the pandemics. 

Faktograf’s and SEE Check’s (video) stories 

The SEE Check network has from its very beginning been operating as a virtual regional editorial board 
focused on a regional approach to topics and on common analyses, with the participation of several 
editorial boards.  

Regional analyses of this virtual editorial board are published on the SEE Check network’s portal in 
English. In addition, the most significant analyses of each individual portal that is part of the SEE Check 
network are regularly translated and published. 

In October 2021, member organizations of the SEE Check network from Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Montenegro, Serbia and Croatia created a kind of a “greatest hits list” of regional disinformators; a 
common analysis in which we listed the doctors and scientists whose public activities contribute to 
spreading disinformation related to COVID-19 and therefore undermine the fight against this 
dangerous disease. 

One of the most bizarre claims checked by Faktograf was exposed in collaboration with 
Raskrinkavanje.ba. Iz FFP2 maske neće izaći larve ako je lagano pečete 90 minuta is a text accompanied 
by a video of the experiment. 

https://www.kulturpunkt.hr/node/29
https://www.kulturpunkt.hr/node/29
https://www.kulturpunkt.hr/node/29
https://www.kulturpunkt.hr/node/29
https://acfcroatia.hr/
https://lupiga.com/
https://lupiga.com/
https://lupiga.com/
https://lupiga.com/
https://seecheck.org/
https://raskrinkavanje.ba/
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/
https://faktograf.hr/
https://raskrikavanje.rs/
https://fakenews.rs/
https://www.ostro.si/si/razkrinkavanje
https://seecheck.org/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/10/28/top-lista-regionalnih-dezinformatora/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/10/28/top-lista-regionalnih-dezinformatora/
https://faktograf.hr/2021/04/13/ffp2-maske-larve-pecenje-90-minuta/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cSRZlqV088&feature=emb_title&ab_channel=FaktografHR
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In the first episode of PodFact, SEE Check network’s podcats, in January 2021, Faktograf  published 
the episode entitled Gubi li zdravstvo bitku s dezinformatorima?. The SEE Check network published a 
total of 7 episodes of PodFact. 

POINT 9.0 conference 

The POINT conference (Politička odgovornost i nove tehnologije) is the largest conference of this type 
in South-Eastern Europe (SEE) and it aims to be a platform for civil society which encourages the use 
of new technologies. 

Faktograf’s communication editor Ivana Živković spoke on the panel Renaissance of Theories of 
Conspiracy and Conspiracy Influencers. Senior advisor Jelena Berković moderated the panel entitled 
Big Tech Getting Bigger. 

 

Public advocation and networking in Europe 

In coordination with SEE Check, Faktograf provided assistance to the initiation of the European Fact-
Checking Standards Network in a consortium consisting of fact-checking organizations Maldita.es, 
Agence France-Presse, Pagella Politica, Correctiv, Demagog and EU Disinfo Lab. The goal is to set up 
high standards of openness, transparency, and participation during the shaping of the Professional 
Integrity Code for European fact-checking organizations and the establishing of the European network 
in late 2022. 

Having in mind that the regulation and co-regulation of digital spaces is performed within the 
European Union, with one of the focuses being also the prevention of spreading disinformation by 
fact-checking, Faktograf has actively monitored and observed some of these processes.  

Faktograf registered its interests in public policies related to misinformation and disinformation 
(Digital Services Act, Code of Practice on Disinformation), encouraging environment for sustainable 
journalism in the interest of the public (European Democracy Action Plan, Media Freedom Act, Anti-
SLAPP Directive, European standards of the Journalism Trust Initiative) and business models for 
sustainable journalism in the interest of the public (Data Governance Act, Artificial Intelligence Act, 
Media and Audiovisual Action Plan) with the EU Transparency Register (ID 521295644592-54).  

Faktograf’s senior advisor Jelena Berković participated in the process of shaping the strengthened 
Code of Practice on Disinformation as an observer, representing Faktograf and the SEE Check network. 
As one of the first signatories of the strengthened Code, Faktograf will also participate in the working 
group that will monitor the implementation of the Code and its further strenghtening.  

 

Global networking and advocacy 

Faktograf continued its active participation in the work of the International Fact-Checking Network 
(IFCN), an international network of organisations dedicated to fact-checking.  

For the fifth consecutive year, in March 2021 Faktograf received a positive grade in the IFCN’s 
verification process, which is a confirmation of our upholding of high standards prescribed by the 
IFCN’s Code of Principles. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCawcv3nOV3Yc-TOF9a5m39g/videos
https://fb.watch/dxDyJhUdO7/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpHUdS0ce6X3FWu0ZdvhIHqqJ5MT-kKgP
https://point.zastone.ba/
https://point.zastone.ba/program/theories-of-conspiracy/?fbclid=IwAR03ANksWKM6oL3rmE1Pe8TbvEkqJ9fklP-Hlis_H1S8S73WorSWT2JMtGo
https://point.zastone.ba/program/theories-of-conspiracy/?fbclid=IwAR03ANksWKM6oL3rmE1Pe8TbvEkqJ9fklP-Hlis_H1S8S73WorSWT2JMtGo
https://point.zastone.ba/big-tech-getting-bigger/?fbclid=IwAR0v8KlotzL6NyI2Xc_GdKFDXyCbsyq0CpgRjv39VwApSSem4XBg3MhtCQY
https://eufactcheckingproject.com/
https://eufactcheckingproject.com/
https://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/consultation/displaylobbyist.do?id=521295644592-54
https://ifcncodeofprinciples.poynter.org/profile/faktograf-udruga-za-informiranu-javnost
https://www.ifcncodeofprinciples.poynter.org/
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Since July 2021, as a Faktograf representative, Ana Brakus has been participating in the IFCN’s “Anti-
harassment” working group, founded with the goal of addressing and combating the threats and 
harassment to which fact-checkers around the world are exposed. 

World’s largest fact-checking conference, Global Fact 8, was held in October 2021. Just like in 2020, 
the conference was online due to measures for combating the coronavirus. 

Jelena Berković spoke on the panel Fighting disinformation through public policy: European fact-
checkers finding their voice, and Ana Brakus participated at the panel Connecting across borders: 
Building regional networks of fact-checkers. 

 

BASIC AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 

 

Association’s projects 

In 2021, the Faktograf association implemented the following contracts for implementation projects 
financed by grants: 

European 
Commission 
(Connect/2020/5
464403)  

Pro-fact: Research, education, fact-check and 
debunk COVID-19 related disinformation 
narratives in Croatia (Faktograf as a member of 
the consortium) 

11/2021 03/2023 

Balkan Trust for 
Democracy 

Fostering resilience to disinformation through the 
fact-checking 
(via Center for Democratic Transition as the lead) 

12/2021 05/2022 

Balkan Trust for 
Democracy 

Community Building for Fact-checking in the 
Pandemic (via Gong as the publisher at the time) 

02/2021 12/2021 

Agency for 
Electronic Media  

Fund for the Promotion of Pluralism and Diversity 
of Electronic Media - We’re holding you 
accountable! 

03/2021 09/2021 

National 
Endowment for 
Democracy 

Strengthening government accountability and 
fighting disinformation through regional 
cooperation 

7/2021 6/2022 

 

Economic activity 

Faktograf.hr has been participating in the work of Meta’s Third Party Fact-Checking programme since 
April 2019. Its goal is to fight misinformation on Facebook and Instragram. Faktograf.hr continued 
cooperation in the programme in 2021 as well. 

https://globalfact8.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuYgtDcifC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuYgtDcifC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ih8z5myTZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ih8z5myTZQ
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From November 2021 to January 2022, Faktograf participated in Facebook’s Accelerator programme 
aimed at raising the level of capacity of fact-checking organizations. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/accelerator-fact-checkers
https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/accelerator-fact-checkers
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

In 2021, Faktograf - Association for the Informed Public generated a total revenue of HRK 1,068,550 
and a total expenditure of HRK 324,536, which resulted in a total (gross) excess revenue in the amount 
of HRK 744,014. 

50.08% of total revenue consisted of donation contributions in the total amount of HRK 535,195, and 
48.82% of commercial activities in the total amount of HRK 532,355 The remaining revenue in the 
amount of HRK 1,000, i.e. 0.09%, was obtained from membership fees. 

Out of the total donation amount, HRK 500,000 refers to Gong’s donation in accordance with the 
signed Agreement (adopted at General Assemblies of both associations in October 2021), which 
defines the principles of future cooperation, as well as the transfer of publishing of the Faktograf.hr 
portal.  

Out of the total expenses, 72.84%, i.e. HRK 236,395 are revenues for workers, consisting of net 
salaries, salaries’ contributions and other workers’ expenses. Material expenses in the amount of HRK 
86,806, i.e. 26.75%, were mostly (HRK 36,330) costs for performing activities, costs of services were 
HRK 31,313 and material and energy costs were HRK 14,123. 

Other expenses refer to depreciation (HRK 733) and financial expenses (HRK 602). 

Considering the excess revenue achieved through performing of commercial activity, an income tax 
liability was determined in the amount of HRK 37,436, which brought the excess revenue available in 
2022 to the net amount of HRK 706,578. HRK 369,654 out of this amount is revenue excess from basic 
activity, and HRK 336,942 from commercial activity. 

With respect to cash flow, the total cash inflow to the association’s accounts in 2021 amounted HRK 
506,713, and outflow amounted 163,276. Consequently, the account balance on 31 December 2021 
was HRK 343,437. 
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